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INTRODUCTION

Professional societies throughout the world,
ncluding the Canadian Society of Nephrology
CSN), agree there is a need for developing
linical practice guidelines for patients with
hronic kidney disease (CKD). However, as illus-
rated by the case of the plethora of anemia
uidelines for CKD that have been completed
and updated) by many national professional
ocieties since 2000,1-5 creation of guidelines by
ndividual professional societies results in signifi-
ant duplication of effort. In this context, KDIGO
Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes)
as established in 2003 with its stated mission to

improve the care and outcomes of kidney dis-
ase patients worldwide through promoting coor-
ination, collaboration, and integration of initia-
ives to develop and implement clinical practice
uidelines.”6

The KDIGO Clinical Practice Guideline for
he Diagnosis, Evaluation, Prevention, and Treat-
ent of Chronic Kidney Disease–Mineral and
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one Disorder (CKD-MBD) represents a 2-year
omprehensive effort to review the relevant evi-
ence in CKD-MBD.6 The CSN congratulates
DIGO on an excellent review of the available

vidence.
Although the CSN welcomes the KDIGO

vidence synthesis and global clinical practice
uidelines initiative, the CSN1 and other pro-
essional societies, including Kidney Disease
utcomes Quality Initiative (KDOQI),7 be-

ieve that local factors require consideration
hen making recommendations to guide care.
s such, the CSN guidelines committee formed
work group to evaluate the KDIGO CKD-
BD guidelines and determine the extent to
hich they were relevant within a Canadian

ontext. This CSN work group believes that
ny limitations of these guidelines relate not to
he effort of the KDIGO work group, but to the
ack of information for the significance of
ineral metabolism abnormalities in early-

tage CKD, and more specifically, to the lack
f conclusive information about how to guide
anagement throughout CKD stages 3-5.
The KDIGO CKD-MBD guidelines focus

n the management of children and adults with
ondialysis and dialysis CKD and patients
ith kidney transplants. Given that the focus
f the CSN is adults with CKD and the Cana-
ian Society of Transplantation is preparing a
ommentary on the transplant-specific CKD-
BD guidelines, this commentary focuses on
DIGO guidelines relevant to adults with non-
ialysis and dialysis CKD. While preparing
his commentary, the CSN work group care-
ully considered 2 recent Canadian sets of
uidelines that have addressed mineral metab-
lism in CKD. These include: (1) the 2006

SN hemodialysis guidelines,8 which had a
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CSN Commentary 801
arget audience of Canadian nephrologists and
ddressed the management of mineral metabo-
ism in dialysis patients with CKD; and (2) the
008 CSN guidelines focusing on the overall
anagement of patients with nondialysis CKD

argeting general practitioners.9 Although the
resent commentary focuses on the KDIGO
uidelines, important differences between the
DIGO CKD-MBD recommendations and the

elevant CSN guidelines, as well as the reasons
or these discrepancies, are noted when appli-
able.

Although this commentary is most relevant
o Canadian nephrologists and specialists who
are for patients with dialysis and nondialysis
KD, some of the commentary may be rel-
vant for general practitioners who care for
atients with CKD. In general, the CSN work
roup is of the opinion that CKD-MBD care
hould not be undertaken by general practitio-
ers; rather, their focus should continue to be
n therapies that have proven efficacy in pa-
ients with CKD, including cardiovascular risk
eduction.

Across the Canadian health care jurisdic-
ions, there is variable but highly restricted
ccess to public funding for expensive medica-
ions (including non–calcium-based phosphate
inders and calcimimetics), reflecting their high
ost and limited outcome data beyond putative
urrogate end points.10 Acknowledging this
eality and to maintain consistency with previ-
us CSN guidelines, the resource implications
f guidelines were considered when preparing
his commentary.1 The rationale for this is as
ollows. Given that the budget for health care
s finite, directing excessive resources toward
xpensive marginally effective therapies limits
he resources available to be used for other
ffective therapies.11,12 In many Canadian ju-
isdictions, renal programs are responsible for
aring for a defined group of dialysis and
elected nondialysis patients with CKD with a
nite pool of resources.10 Careful consider-
tion of both an intervention’s effectiveness
and the magnitude of effect) and cost is needed
o deploy resources to maximize health out-
omes for our patients. Because physicians
ften are in a position to compare the benefits
nd risks of specific therapies, they should take

n active role in deciding which therapies t
hould be made available, by reimbursement,
o Canadian patients.

Having said that, an alternate point of view
xpressed within the CSN is that as nephrolo-
ists, we are advocates for our patients, and
ailure to champion promising therapeutic in-
erventions will lead to inadequate access to
ovel strategies.13,14 This viewpoint may be
nfluenced by the poor outcomes for dialysis
atients and the belief that strict adherence to
rinciples of evidence-based medicine is lim-
ted by the paucity of well-performed random-
zed controlled trials.15 In the opinion of this
SN workforce, the KDIGO guidelines in gen-
ral considered these issues and crafted recom-
endations that generally were acceptable,

voiding overly prescriptive recommendations
hen evidence was not definitive. Although

his approach may be criticized, the reality
s that nephrology has the fewest randomized
rials of any medical subspeciality,15 leading
o a slim evidence base available to guide
herapy. There is a lack of definitive evidence
or potentially promising therapies, and this
as led to variation in perspectives of Cana-
ian nephrologists, as well as variation in
ccess to therapies in Canada. The workforce
trongly believes that nephrology as a commu-
ity needs to focus its academic pursuits on
mproving the nephrology evidence base, and
his should be done in partnership with indus-
ry and nonindustry funding agencies.

REVIEW AND APPROVAL PROCESS FOR CSN
GUIDELINES AND COMMENTARIES

The development and review of this com-
entary were consistent with CSN policies set

ut for the conduct of clinical practice guide-
ines. The CSN guideline committee deter-
ined that this commentary was of priority,

nd a Chair was selected to guide the commen-
ary process. Individual members were se-
ected based on their interest and expertise,
aking into consideration relevant conflicts of
nterest. Commentary development took place
uring fall 2009 using the original KDIGO
KD-MBD guidelines,6 as well as the primary
ocuments referenced within this report; addi-

ional literature searching was left to the discre-
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Manns et al802
ion of individual members. After repeated
eleconferences, all authors approved the final
ext of the commentary. Because this was a
ommentary rather than a guideline, consensus
as sought, and when it could not be achieved,
oth perspectives are raised. The final docu-
ent was sent out for peer review by the CSN

uidelines committee. The reviews were con-
idered and responded to, with incorporation
f further revisions before ratification by the
SN guidelines committee and CSN execu-

ive.

STRUCTURE OF THIS COMMENTARY

This commentary does not seek to discuss all
DIGO recommendations; rather, it was our

ntent to focus commentary on recommendations
hat are based on better quality evidence (ie,
evel 1 in the guideline6) or are more controver-
ial. The KDIGO recommendations are provided
n boxes, with CSN concurrence indicated. Impli-
ations and commentary relevant for Canadian
ealth care are offered in the text when appropri-
te. For some recommendations (typically those
hat are opinion based), specific comments are

Box 1. KDIGO Recommendations Concerning

3.1.1. We recommend monitoring serum levels of c
beginning in CKD stage 3 (1C). [see comments] In children

3.1.2. In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, it is reas
phosphorus, and PTH on the presence and magnitude of
Reasonable monitoring intervals would be: in CKD stage 3
PTH, based on baseline level and CKD progression. In CK
and for PTH, every 6-12 months. In CKD stage 5, including
for PTH, every 3-6 months. In CKD stages 4-5D: for alkal
the presence of increased PTH levels (see Chapter 3.2).
whom biochemical abnormalities are identified, it is reaso
trends and treatment efficacy and side effects (not graded

3.1.3. In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, we suggest th
determined by baseline values and therapeutic interventio
be corrected using treatment strategies recommended fo
with CKD stages 3-5D, we recommend that therapeutic d
value, taking into account all available CKD-MBD assessm

3.1.5. In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, we suggest th
together be used to guide clinical practice, rather than the

3.1.6. In reports of laboratory tests for patients with CK
clinicians of the actual assay method in use and report a
handling specifications to facilitate the appropriate interpre

Abbreviations: CKD, chronic kidney disease; CKD-MB
anadian Society of Nephrology; KDIGO, Kidney Disease:
Reproduced with permission of KDIGO from chapter 3

valuation, Prevention, and Treatment of Chronic Kidney D
ot provided in italics. m
REVIEW OF KDIGO RECOMMENDATIONS

iagnosis of CKD-MBD:
iochemical Abnormalities

CommentaryonChapter3.1

In chapter 3.1, there are 3 level 1 recommenda-
ions (Box 1). Our work group believed that one
ecommendation deserved further discussion;
amely, the statement “We recommend monitor-
ng serum levels of calcium, phosphorus, PTH
parathyroid hormone], and alkaline phosphatase
ctivity beginning in CKD stage 3 (1C)” and the
uggested monitoring intervals of every 6-12
onths in stage 3 CKD. Given that the frequency

f abnormalities in serum calcium and phospho-
us levels is rare at a glomerular filtration rate
GFR) �40 mL/min (almost no patients with
FR �40 mL/min in a cross-sectional analysis
f more than 1,800 patients with CKD stages 3-5
atients had abnormal calcium or phosphorus
evels16), it is difficult to present a substantive
rgument in favor of routine measurement of
alcium and phosphorus in patients with stage 3
KD. This is particularly true given that the

mpact of managing abnormalities in mineral

osis of CKD-MBD: Biochemical Abnormalities

, phosphorus, PTH, and alkaline phosphatase activity
uggest such monitoring beginning in CKD stage 2 (2D).

to base the frequency of monitoring serum calcium,
alities and the rate of progression of CKD (not graded).

rum calcium and phosphorus, every 6-12 months; and for
4: for serum calcium and phosphorus, every 3-6 months;
r serum calcium and phosphorus, every 1-3 months; and
sphatase activity, every 12 months or more frequently in
ients with CKD receiving treatments for CKD-MBD or in
o increase the frequency of measurements to monitor for
comments]
H)D (calcidiol) might be measured, and repeated testing
). We suggest that vitamin D deficiency and insufficiency
neral population (2C). [see comments] 3.1.4. In patients
s be based on trends rather than on a single laboratory
C) [CSN work group concurs]

idual values of serum calcium and phosphorus evaluated
atical construct of calcium-phosphorus product (2D).

es 3-5D, we recommend that clinical laboratories inform
nge in methods, sample source (plasma or serum), and
of biochemistry data (1B) [CSN work group concurs]

ronic kidney disease–mineral and bone disorder; CSN,
ing Global Outcomes; PTH, parathyroid hormone.

he KDIGO Clinical Practice Guideline for the Diagnosis,
–Mineral and Bone Disorder.6
Diagn

alcium
, we s

onable
abnorm
: for se
D stage

5D: fo
ine pho

In pat
nable t
). [see
at 25(O
ns (2C

r the ge
ecision
ents (1

at indiv
mathem
D stag
ny cha
tation

D, ch
Improv
.1 of t
etabolism in patients with stage 3 CKD is
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CSN Commentary 803
nknown, and most patients will not go on to
equire dialysis, but instead will die of other
auses.17 Moreover, when one considers that
95% of Canadian patients with stages 3-5

ondialysis CKD have stage 3 CKD,18 this rec-
mmendation may inadvertently direct attention
o a cohort of patients without identifiable labora-
ory abnormalities.

Of note, one other recommendation (level
C) suggested that “25(OH)D (calcidiol) lev-
ls might be measured, and repeated testing
etermined by baseline values and therapeutic
nterventions.” It was noted that the cost of
aboratory tests, particularly measurement of
TH and vitamin D, is significant, and given
udget limitations within publicly funded Ca-
adian health care, this could direct resources
way from other treatments for which better
vidence of benefit is available. For example,
he cost of a serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D assay
s Can $100 locally. Until the clinical benefit
f correcting nutritional vitamin D “insuffi-
iency” has been established within the dialy-
is population or for patients with stages 4 and

CKD, it would seem premature to suggest
creening with vitamin D assays. For patients
ith stage 3 CKD without biochemical evi-
ence of MBD, it is reasonable to expect that
he overall benefits of vitamin D supplementa-
ion in the general population (800-2,000 U/d)
ould apply, and Osteoporosis Canada does
ot recommend screening 25-hydroxyvitamin
assays in the general population for individu-

ls already using routine supplementation.19

ImplicationsWithinCanadianHealthCare

1. Patients with stage 3 CKD usually are
managed by primary care practitioners
rather than nephrologists. Our work group
believed that routine laboratory monitor-
ing for calcium, phosphate, PTH, and
alkaline phosphatase is not warranted in
stage 3 CKD, particularly in patients being
managed exclusively within a general prac-
tice. An initial evaluation of laboratory
markers of mineral metabolism should
occur as GFR approaches 30 mL/min and
could occur upon referral to a nephrologist
because referral is recommended at GFR
of 30 mL/min. Abnormalities in mineral

metabolism that are detected by general H
practitioners should prompt nephrology
assessment.

2. Vascular risk reduction must remain the
focus of all physicians, particularly pri-
mary care physicians, in patients with
stage 3 CKD because cardiovascular risk
reduction strategies have improved clini-
cal outcomes in patients with stage 3
CKD. In contrast, assessment and manage-
ment of mineral metabolism in this group
of patients has not been shown to improve
outcomes and might interfere with the
primary focus on vascular risk reduction.

iagnosis of CKD-MBD: Bone

CommentaryonChapter3.2

Fractures are more prevalent in patients with
KD stage 5 contrasted with the nonuremic
opulation.6 This is particularly true of hip
ractures in elderly dialysis patients, particu-
arly those with diabetes. The KDIGO working
roup found little evidence that future fracture
isk might be linked specifically to identifiable
isk factors or modified by specific therapy.
he CSN work group agrees that it is not
ossible to generalize the extensive epidemio-
ogic characteristics of fractures (and evidence-
ased therapy) in the general population to
atients with CKD.
The diverse spectrum of the metabolic bone

isease associated with renal osteodystrophy
anges from extensive deposits of woven bone
n hyperparathyroidism to excessive unminer-
lized osteoid associated with osteomalacia;
adynamic” bone is more normal in structure.
ot surprisingly, both bone mass and bone
uality within the skeleton can vary widely
ccording to the underlying pathobiological
rocess. For this reason, the KDIGO working
roup emphasized at several points that bone
iopsy with histomorphometric evaluation is
he only certain method of classifying the
nderlying bone disease.
Bone mineral density (BMD) measurements

ssume a stable ratio of calcium hydroxyapa-
ite to organic matrix within bone to assess
bone mass.” In the general population, this
elationship is valid enough that a diagnosis of
steoporosis can be made using the World

ealth Organization T score of �2.5 standard
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Manns et al804
eviations less than “peak adult bone mass.”20

oreover, the combination of age, BMD, and
pecific additional risk factors (particularly
revalent osteoporotic fractures) allows some
rediction of the probability of future fractures
n the next 10 years, as recommended by
steoporosis Canada.21 However, BMD gener-

lly is lower in the dialysis population, particu-
arly at cortical measurement sites (distal ra-
ius and hip), and the ability of BMD to
redict fractures or other clinical outcomes in
ialysis patients is weak and inconsistent.
oreover, in patients with nondialysis CKD

tages 3-5 associated with abnormalities in
ineral metabolism and dialysis CKD, BMD
easurements do not distinguish between his-

ologic types of underlying renal osteodystro-
hy. For these reasons, we agree that BMD
easurements should not be used as a diagnos-

ic tool in CKD stages 3-5 (Box 2). However, it
s reasonable to conclude that decreased BMD
n patients with stage 3 CKD without biochemi-
al evidence of MBD can still be used to
iagnose underlying osteoporosis.

ImplicationsWithinCanadianHealthCare

1. In clinical practice, bone biopsy in dialysis
patients rarely is performed in Canada. In
part, this is due to the very limited labora-
tory services with the ability to process
undecalcified bone specimens. With the
exception of severe osteomalacia associ-

Box 2. KDIGO Recommendations C

3.2.1. In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, it is reasonabl
limited to, unexplained fractures, persistent bone pain,
possible aluminum toxicity, and before treatment with b
comments]

3.2.2. In patients with CKD stages 3-5D with evidence
routinely because BMD does not predict fracture risk as it
renal osteodystrophy (2B). [see comments]

3.2.3. In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, we sugges
phosphatase can be used to evaluate bone disease becau
(2B). [see comments]

3.2.4. In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, we suggest no
synthesis (such as procollagen type I C-terminal prope
telopeptide, cross-laps, pyridinoline, or deoxypyridinoline)

Abbreviations: BMD, bone mineral density; CKD, chronic
one disorder; CSN, Canadian Society of Nephrology;
arathyroid hormone.
Reproduced with permission of KDIGO from chapter 3

valuation, Prevention, and Treatment of Chronic Kidney D
ated with aluminum intoxication, which 2
might still occur in the minority of patients
using aluminum-based binders, bone histo-
logic evaluation may provide little addi-
tional relevant information that will change
management in a way known to improve
clinical outcomes.

2. Except in patients with stage 3 CKD
without biochemical evidence of MBD,
bone densitometry should not be used
routinely in CKD stages 3-5D by Cana-
dian nephrologists to form the basis of
diagnostic and therapeutic decisions.

3. Although opinion based, it is routine prac-
tice in Canada to measure both intact PTH
and serum total alkaline phosphatase in
dialysis patients, and many nephrologists
measure these in nondialysis patients with
CKD as well. It is likely that markedly
high or low values predict underlying
bone turnover.

iagnosis of CKD-MBD:Vascular Calcification

CommentaryonChapter3.3

The CSN work group noted that chapter 3.3
eferred to patients with stages 3-5 nondialysis
nd dialysis CKD (Box 3).6 However, it is impor-
ant to emphasize that the level of evidence,
revalence, and therapeutic strategies are hetero-
eneous among the various CKD stages, and
ost evidence exists for dialysis CKD.
With respect to the first recommendation, it

s true that a lateral abdominal radiograph and

ning Diagnosis of CKD-MBD: Bone

rform a bone biopsy in various settings, including, but not
lained hypercalcemia, unexplained hypophosphatemia,
phonates in patients with CKD-MBD (not graded). [see

D-MBD, we suggest that BMD testing not be performed
the general population and BMD does not predict type of

measurements of serum PTH or bone-specific alkaline
kedly high or low values predict underlying bone turnover

inely measure bone-derived turnover markers of collagen
and breakdown (such as type I collagen cross-linked

CSN work group concurs]

y disease; CKD-MBD, chronic kidney disease–mineral and
, Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes; PTH,

he KDIGO Clinical Practice Guideline for the Diagnosis,
–Mineral and Bone Disorder.6
oncer

e to pe
unexp

isphos

of CK
does in

t that
se mar

t to rout
ptide)
(2C). [

kidne
KDIGO

.2 of t
-dimensional echocardiogram may be used to
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CSN Commentary 805
etect vascular and valvular calcification. How-
ver, it is important to note that population
creening is not recommended by KDIGO or
xisting CSN guidelines because there are many
nanswered questions regarding the utility of
creening and lack of therapies conclusively
hown to improve clinical outcomes in pa-
ients with vascular calcification or even treat
nd/or prevent vascular and valvular calcifica-
ion.

With regard to the second recommendation,
e note that all patients with CKD have in-

reased cardiovascular risk. We agree that pa-
ients with vascular/valvular calcification carry
n added adverse cardiovascular risk, although
here is a large range of risk profile in patients
ith nondialysis and dialysis stages 3-5 CKD.

ImplicationsWithinCanadianHealthCare

. The issue of vascular calcification, particu-
larly given how common it is (as many as
70% of patients with CKD stage 5D have
vascular calcification6), is important. Al-
though it is associated with higher cardiovas-
cular risk, all patients with CKD are at high
cardiovascular risk and aggressive risk reduc-
tion should be undertaken. However, there
presently is a lack of information to direct
management in such patients (see commen-
tary on chapter 4.1).

. With respect to screening for vascular calcifi-
cation, our work group believed there were 3
issues: (a) screening, (b) “intentional case
finding” in groups believed to be at high risk
of vascular calcification, and (c) incidental
detection of vascular calcification:
a) We agree that screening for vascular calci-

fication is not recommended. This is espe-
cially true given that effective screening

Box 3. KDIGO Recommendations Concerni

3.3.1. In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, we suggest
presence or absence of vascular calcification, and an ech
valvular calcification as reasonable alternatives to comput

3.3.2. We suggest that patients with CKD stages 3-5
highest cardiovascular risk (2A). [see comments]

Abbreviations: CKD, chronic kidney disease; CKD-MB
idney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes.
Reproduced with permission of KDIGO from chapter 3

valuation, Prevention, and Treatment of Chronic Kidney D
implies that appropriate and effective thera- h
peutic strategies are available. At present,
there is a lack of conclusive evidence in
support of any therapeutic strategy that
may regress vascular calcification or im-
prove clinical outcomes in CKD.

b) With respect to intentional case finding in
patients believed to be at high risk of
vascular calcification, this also is not
recommended given that predicting vas-
cular calcification accurately is not pos-
sible based on clinical characteristics.

c) It is likely that vascular calcification will
be detected incidentally in many patients
who are evaluated with x-rays or echocar-
diography during routine care. Although
the work group agrees that the presence of
vascular calcification identifies patients
who are at higher risk of mortality, the
work group was unable to find consensus
on whether management should be altered
in these patients given the lack of un-
equivocal evidence of benefit for any
management strategy (see commentary on
chapter 4.1).

reatment of CKD-MBDTargetedat Lowering
ighSerumPhosphorus andMaintaining
erumCalcium

CommentaryonChapter4.1

Most recommendations in Chapter 4.1 are
pinion based (Box 4). With respect to the recom-
endation regarding dialysate calcium concentra-

ion, the work group believed there may be
elected situations in which a lower or higher
ialysate calcium concentration may be consid-
red after careful assessment of risks and ben-
fits. For example, a low (1.0 mmol/L) bath
ay be considered in selected patients with hy-

ercalcemia, although the risks associated with

gnosis of CKD-MBD: Vascular Calcification

lateral abdominal radiograph can be used to detect the
gram can be used to detect the presence or absence of

ography–based imaging (2C). [see comments]
known vascular/valvular calcification be considered at

nic kidney disease–mineral and bone disorder; KDIGO,

he KDIGO Clinical Practice Guideline for the Diagnosis,
–Mineral and Bone Disorder.6
ng Dia
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Manns et al806
otential risks of intradialytic hypotension and
ropensity toward arrhythmia.22 Also, higher
alcium concentration could be considered in
octurnal dialysis patients, who are more likely
o have a net negative calcium balance,23 or after
arathyroidectomy, when “hungry” bones can
ause refractory hypocalcemia. It should be noted
hat the impact of these strategies on clinical
utcomes and the safety of low calcium baths
�1.25 mmol/L) are uncertain (as for all strate-
ies discussed next), although selecting a differ-
nt calcium dialysate typically will have no im-
act on costs.
One level 1 recommendation (to restrict the

ose of calcium-based phosphate binders and/or
ose of calcitriol or vitamin D analogue in the
resence of persistent hypercalcemia) stimu-
ated much discussion (Box 4). Although level
, this recommendation is based on more com-
on sense and observational data than random-

zed trials. The CSN work group acknowl-
dged that based on the available evidence,
imiting calcium intake in the scenarios de-
cribed is likely to be more beneficial than

Box 4. KDIGO Recommendations Concerning Treatment
Maintaining

4.1.1 In patients with CKD stages 3-5, we suggest main
patients with CKD stage 5D, we suggest decreasing incre
comments]

4.1.2 In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, we suggest ma
comments]

4.1.3 In patients with CKD stage 5D, we suggest using a
(2.5 and 3.0 mEq/L) (2D). [see comments]

4.1.4 In patients with CKD stages 3-5 (2D) and 5D (2B)
hyperphosphatemia. It is reasonable that the choice of pho
components of CKD-MBD, concomitant therapies, and sid

4.1.5 In patients with CKD stages 3-5D and hyperphos
phosphate binders and/or the dose of calcitriol or vita
hypercalcemia (1B). In patients with CKD stages 3-5D
calcium-based phosphate binders in the presence of arteri
serum PTH levels are persistently low (2C). [see comment

4.1.6 In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, we recommen
binders and, in patients with CKD stage 5D, avoiding dialy
(1C). [CSN work group concurs]

4.1.7 In patients with CKD stages 3-5D, we suggest li
phatemia alone or in combination with other treatments (2D

4.1.8 In patients with CKD stage 5D, we suggest incre
hyperphosphatemia (2C). [see comments]

Abbreviations: CKD, chronic kidney disease; CKD-MB
anadian Society of Nephrology; KDIGO, Kidney Disease:
Reproduced with permission of KDIGO from chapter 4

valuation, Prevention, and Treatment of Chronic Kidney D
armful, although there was no consensus about l
he best strategy to achieve such a recommen-
ation (discussed next).
There is a clear epidemiologic association

nd biological plausibility among hyperphos-
hatemia, net calcium intake, and important
egative health consequences for patients with
KD that was shown first in a study of pediat-

ic dialysis patients.24 However, there is a lack
f randomized trial evidence to suggest that
aintaining serum calcium and phosphorus

evels within the reference range is associated
ith improvements in clinically important out-

omes.25 Additionally, randomized controlled
rials and meta-analyses performed to date do
ot conclusively support the use of one type of
hosphate binder in preference to another for
mportant patient outcomes.25-28

Specifically, controversy exists about the
fficacy of non–calcium-based phosphate bind-
rs (ie, sevelamer and lanthanum) on relevant
linical outcomes (cardiovascular events, mor-
ality, and hospitalization). The largest clinical
rial to date, the Dialysis Clinical Outcomes
evisited (DCOR) study, enrolled 2,103 preva-

-MBD Targeted at Lowering High Serum Phosphorus and
Calcium

serum phosphorus levels in the reference range (2C). In
hosphorus levels toward the reference range (2C). [see

g serum calcium levels in the reference range (2D). [see

ate calcium concentration between 1.25 and 1.50 mmol/L

ggest using phosphate-binding agents in the treatment of
binder takes into account CKD stage, presence of other

t profile (not graded). [see comments]
ia, we recommend restricting the dose of calcium-based
analogue in the presence of persistent or recurrent

yperphosphatemia, we suggest restricting the dose of
fication (2C) and/or adynamic bone disease (2C) and/or if

ing the long-term use of aluminum-containing phosphate
luminum contamination to prevent aluminum intoxication

dietary phosphate intake in the treatment of hyperphos-
N work group concurs]
dialytic phosphate removal in the treatment of persistent

ronic kidney disease–mineral and bone disorder; CSN,
ing Global Outcomes; PTH, parathyroid hormone.

he KDIGO Clinical Practice Guideline for the Diagnosis,
–Mineral and Bone Disorder.6
of CKD
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evelamer or calcium therapy.25 Although fol-
ow-up lasted for 20 months on average, this
tudy had significant method limitations, in-
luding a differential loss to follow-up of ap-
roximately 50% in both groups and lack of
atient blinding. The primary analysis showed
o difference in patient survival between study
roups (hazard ratio, 0.93 [95% confidence
nterval, 0.79-1.10]), although secondary anal-
ses suggested a decrease in mortality in pa-
ients older than 65 years.25 Reanalysis of this
ata set using Medicare claims data (thus ensur-
ng complete follow-up for the primary out-
ome) showed no difference in mortality over-
ll or in any patient subgroup.29 One small
andomized study of incident dialysis patients
uggested improved survival, although this was
oted in only adjusted analyses and after ex-
ended follow-up after active treatment and the
lanned study period had ended.30 Three meta-
nalyses have compared the impact of non–
alcium-based phosphate binders and calcium-
ased phosphate binders on mortality. One
ound no difference in survival,26 whereas 2
ound a non–statistically significant 30% de-
rease in mortality.27,28 Given the methodologi-
al limitations and therefore concern for study
alidity for the largest trials contributing weight
o these meta-analyses (including significant
oss to follow-up; ie, �50% in the largest
evelamer and lanthanum trials,25,31 and lack
f patient blinding), the impact of non–calcium-
ased binders on clinically relevant outcomes
s uncertain.

Given how common vascular calcification is
n dialysis patients, many cases are likely to be
etected incidentally. In patients with arterial
alcification and hyperphosphatemia, KDIGO
ecommends restricting the dose of calcium-
ased phosphate binders. Presumably, implemen-
ation of this recommendation may require the
se of more frequent dialysis or of much longer
uration or the use of non–calcium-based phos-
hate binders, which are more than 20-fold more
xpensive than calcium carbonate. If the cost of
on–calcium-based phosphate binders was simi-
ar to that of calcium-based binders, our work
roup believed that use of such binders would be
uch less controversial. However, this is not the
ase.
The recommendation by KDIGO to limit the use
f calcium-based binders in the scenarios outlined
and presumably use non–calcium-based binders)
enerated significant discussion, and our work group
ould not reach consensus. Given the lack of con-
lusive evidence of benefit, the lack of randomized
rials that have assessed morbidity and mortality in
atients with vascular calcification, and the ex-
ense of sevelamer and lanthanum, several mem-
ers believed that use of these agents was not
ustified until further evidence of clinical benefit
ould be established in valid randomized trials.
oreover, these members believed that such a

ecommendation would make it less likely that the
andomized trials needed to investigate the efficacy
f these agents would be performed. Given the
ecent drawn-out experience with hemoglobin nor-
alization in patients with end-stage renal dis-

ase,32 largely supported by similar lines of obser-
ational evidence, this situation is far from optimal.

Alternatively, other members believed that the
se of non–calcium-based binders in the situations
ecommended or suggested by KDIGO was justi-
ed on theoretical grounds, the existing random-

zed controlled trials were underpowered to show
tatistically significant benefit, recent meta-analy-
es suggest clinical benefit, and calcium-based phos-
hate binders are likely to cause positive calcium
alance in late stages of CKD and have never been
roven to be safe.

ImplicationsWithinCanadianHealthCare

1. Although recommendations regarding the
use of dialysate calcium concentrations of
1.25-1.5 mmol/L are reasonable, there may
be scenarios in which higher or lower cal-
cium concentrations may be considered.

2. The work group recommendations are simi-
lar to the recent Canadian guidelines noted
previously,8,9 with the exception that non–
calcium-containing phosphate binders were
not recommended within the CSN guide-
lines for nondialysis patients because of a
lack of morbidity and mortality data.

3. Variation in access and practice currently
exists in Canada with respect to the poten-
tial strategies mentioned, including noctur-
nal or extended-hours hemodialysis and
use of non–calcium-based binders. Within
Canada, other mechanisms to decrease

serum phosphate levels and the amount of
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calcium-containing phosphate binders in
hypercalcemic patients with CKD stage
5D may need to be explored until better
quality evidence in support of more expen-
sive options is available. This might in-
clude intensive dietary intervention includ-
ing avoidance of processed foods, lower
dialysate calcium, longer dialysis duration
(nocturnal, in center, or at home), use of
magnesium-based phosphate binders, and
parathyroidectomy.

reatment ofAbnormal PTHLevels in CKD–MBD

CommentaryonChapter4.2

Within this section, there is only one relatively
trong recommendation, that “vitamin D sterols or
alcitriol be reduced or stopped in patients with
ypercalcemia,” with the rest of the recommenda-
ions being based on weak evidence (Box 5). In
ontrast to previous KDOQI guidelines on mineral

Box 5. KDIGO Recommendations Concernin

4.2.1. In patients with CKD stages 3-5 not on dialysis th
that patients with iPTH levels higher than the upper refere
hypocalcemia, and vitamin D deficiency (2C). It is reasona
decreasing dietary phosphate intake and administering ph
(not graded). [see comments]

4.2.2. In patients with CKD stages 3-5 not on dialysis t
and persistently remain higher than the upper reference
suggest treatment with calcitriol or vitamin D analogues (2

4.2.3. In patients with CKD stage 5D, we suggest main
upper reference limit for the assay (2C). We suggest that m
prompt an initiation or change in therapy to avoid progress

4.2.4. In patients with CKD stage 5D and increased or in
calcimimetics, or a combination of calcimimetics and calcit
[see comments]

It is reasonable that the initial drug selection for the trea
phosphorus levels and other aspects of CKD-MBD (not gra
phosphate-binder dosage be adjusted so that treatments
and calcium (not graded). We recommend that in patien
reduced or stopped (1B). [CSN work group concurs]

We suggest that in patients with hyperphosphatemia, c
[CSN work group concurs]

We suggest that in patients with hypocalcemia, ca
concomitant medications, and clinical signs and symptom
times the upper reference limit for the assay, calcitriol, vit
(2C). [CSN work group concurs]

4.2.5. In patients with CKD stages 3-5D with severe hy
therapy, we suggest parathyroidectomy (2B). [see comme

Abbreviations: CKD, chronic kidney disease; CKD-MB
anadian Society of Nephrology; iPTH, intact parathyroid
TH, parathyroid hormone.
Reproduced with permission of KDIGO from chapter 4

valuation, Prevention, and Treatment of Chronic Kidney D
etabolism,33 these guidelines are much less pre- s
criptive and do not provide specific targets for
herapy other than to suggest an intact PTH level of
-9 times the reference range. The KDIGO guide-
ines are similar to the CSN guidelines,8 emphasiz-
ng the importance of increased phosphate and
alcium levels rather than PTH levels.

Although some clinicians may believe that the
resent KDIGO guidelines are not helpful in pa-
ient management, the following points should be
mphasized: (1) the level or range of intact PTH
evels that are associated with or determine bone
ealth or cardiovascular health are unknown; (2)
ncreased PTH levels have been associated with
ardiovascular events, but the association is not as
trong as for hyperphosphatemia and there are no
andomized trials that have shown decreasing PTH
evels to be associated with better clinical out-
omes; (3) low PTH levels seem to be as common,
f not more common, than increased levels, and
ptions for reversing this or the implications of

tment of Abnormal PTH Levels in CKD-MBD

the optimal PTH level is not known. However, we suggest
it of the assay are first evaluated for hyperphosphatemia,
orrect these abnormalities with any or all of the following:
te binders, calcium supplements, and/or native vitamin D

in whom serum PTH levels are progressively increasing
r the assay despite correction of modifiable factors, we
comments]
iPTH levels in the range of approximately 2-9 times the

changes in PTH levels in either direction within this range
evels outside of this range (2C). [see comments]
ng PTH levels, we suggest calcitriol, vitamin D analogues,
itamin D analogues be used to decrease PTH levels (2B).

of increased PTH levels be based on serum calcium and
t is reasonable that calcium-based or non–calcium-based
trol PTH levels do not compromise levels of phosphorus
hypercalcemia, calcitriol or another vitamin D sterol be

l or another vitamin D sterol be reduced or stopped (2D).

etics be reduced or stopped depending on severity,
. We suggest that if iPTH levels decrease to less than 2
analogues, and/or calcimimetics be reduced or stopped

athyroidism that fail to respond to medical/pharmacologic

ronic kidney disease–mineral and bone disorder; CSN,
e; KDIGO, Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes;

he KDIGO Clinical Practice Guideline for the Diagnosis,
–Mineral and Bone Disorder.6
g Trea

erapy,
nce lim
ble to c
ospha

herapy
limit fo

C). [see
taining
arked

ion to l
creasi
riol or v

tment
ded). I
to con
ts with

alcitrio

lcimim
s (2D)

amin D

perpar
nts]

D, ch
hormon

.2 of t
uch a reversal are not well worked out; and (4)
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CSN Commentary 809
revious studies of vitamin D, vitamin sterols, and
alcimimetics in patients with CKD have either
een of poor quality and/or have used biomarkers
s the study outcomes, rather than clinical end
oints.

ImplicationsWithinCanadianHealthCare

1. The KDIGO intact PTH targets are simi-
lar to those recommended by the CSN
(10.6-53 pmol/L)8 and seem reasonable
pending further evidence. Treatment
when iPTH level increases to �53
pmol/L with symptoms of hyperparathy-
roidism should be considered.

2. The CSN work group believes that parathy-
roidectomy remains a reasonable alternative
for patients with severe hyperparathyroid-
ism that fails to respond to other therapy,
although the work group believes that the
indication for parathyroidectomy should be
based on symptoms or signs associated with
an increased PTH level, such as resistant
anemia, intractable pruritis, or other manifes-
tations, rather than PTH level alone. This
decision needs to integrate information about
the individual patient’s perioperative risk
because studies suggest a mean 30-day mor-
tality risk after parathyroidectomy of 3.1%,
which can be substantially greater in some
patient subgroups (eg, those with diabe-
tes).34

3. In current clinical practice, calcitriol, vita-
min D analogues, calcimimetics, or a combi-
nation of calcimimetics and calcitriol or
vitamin D analogues are used to medically
decrease PTH levels. However, there is
variable but highly restricted access to pub-
lic funding for calcimimetics across Canada
as a result of their high cost and limited
outcome data beyond PTH lowering. As
such, the options available to most Canadian
patients with end-stage renal disease include
dietary modification, phosphate binders, and
vitamin D analogues alone.

reatment of BoneWithBisphosphonates, Other
steoporosisMedications, andGrowthHormone

CommentaryonChapter4.3

Dialysis patients who present with intercur-

ent fractures present a particular therapeutic
ilemma because fractures are common and there
s no evidence to date that any therapy decreases
he risk of fracture in dialysis patients. With
espect to nondialysis CKD, the CSN work group
oted that post hoc analyses of the pivotal clini-
al trials evaluating antiresorptive therapies al-
ow some recommendations concerning these
gents in managing osteoporosis in patients with
mpaired kidney function. In patients with CKD
tages 1-2, there is good evidence that the effi-
acy of bisphosphonates and raloxifene is not
mpaired. The same can be said of these agents in
atients with CKD stage 3, provided that these
ndividuals have no underlying biochemical evi-
ence of CKD-MBD. These recommendations
ollow from the post hoc analyses of pivotal
hase 3 randomized clinical trials of these agents,
n which patients were enrolled with various
egrees of kidney disease (though all partici-
ants were required to have normal biochemical
arameters of vitamin D and parathyroid func-
ion). Thus, the CSN work group agrees that
anagement of future fracture risk reduction

hould be no different in these patients than for
he general population (Box 6).

In patients with advanced stage 3 CKD with
vidence of biochemical abnormalities in min-
ral metabolism, as for patients with stages 4
nd 5 CKD, the work group could find little
vidence on which to base therapeutic recom-
endations (Box 6). There are no data to

upport either the safety or the efficacy of
isphosphonates, estrogens, or selective estro-
en receptor modulators to prevent fractures in
his population.

ImplicationsWithinCanadianHealthCare

1. In patients with stages 1 and 2 CKD, to-
gether with those with stage 3 CKD without
evidence of abnormalities of mineral metab-
olism, it is reasonable to assess and treat
patients for their risk of osteoporosis accord-
ing to the current guidelines established for
the general population by Osteoporosis Can-
ada (www.osteoporosis.ca). Management
would include assessment of future fragility
fracture risk based on age, sex, prior osteopo-
rotic fracture, BMD and other significant
risk factors, including glucocorticoid use.
Management would include routine supple-

mentation with vitamin D (1,000-2,000 U/d)

http://www.osteoporosis.ca
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and calcium (1,000-15,00 mg/d total elemen-
tal calcium intake) and specific pharmaco-
therapy, including bisphosphonates when
appropriate.

2. For patients with stage 3 CKD who have
abnormalities in mineral metabolism
and those with more advanced CKD
stages, there is no evidence to support
the safety or therapeutic efficacy of the
therapies currently used to reduce the
risk of fractures in the general popula-
tion. Although nutritional vitamin D
insufficiency/deficiency is common in
the dialysis population, the clinical harm
resulting from this has not been defined,
and there is no evidence for benefits
resulting from supplementation to “suffi-
cient” levels of serum 25-hydroxyvita-
min D (�75 nmol/L). It is not reason-
able to generalize the clear benefits of
bisphosphonates to reduce fracture risk
in the nonuremic population to the dialy-
sis population.

CONCLUSION

In many ways, nephrologists should be cha-
rined by the situation we find ourselves in
hen attempting to care for dialysis patients in
eneral and in particular with respect to min-
ral metabolism. It is clear that abnormalities
n mineral metabolism are associated with ad-
erse clinical outcomes. However, our manage-

Box 6. KDIGO Recommendations Concerning Treatment o
and Gro

4.3.1 In patients with CKD stages 1-2 with osteoporo
Organization criteria, we recommend management as for

4.3.2 In patients with CKD stage 3 with PTH levels in th
identified using World Health Organization criteria, we
comments]

4.3.3 In patients with CKD stage 3 with biochemical ab
we suggest that treatment choices take into account the m
progression of CKD, with consideration of a bone biopsy (2

4.3.4 In patients with CKD stages 4-5D with biochem
fractures, we suggest additional investigation with bone
comments]

Abbreviations: BMD, bone mineral density; CKD, chronic
one disorder; CSN, Canadian Society of Nephrology;
arathyroid hormone.
Reproduced with permission of KDIGO from chapter 4

valuation, Prevention, and Treatment of Chronic Kidney D
ent is driven largely by results of observa- i
ional trials because the number of clinical
rials is limited and existing clinical trials
ften are underpowered or use nonclinical out-
omes.

Future changes in care should be driven by
dequately powered randomized trials with
linical end points. The challenge is to create
n environment that promotes advances in CKD
are, stimulates randomized trials, increases
vidence-based nephrology practice, and en-
ourages industry and public research funders
o support this. Moreover, it important to sat-
sfy provincial health ministries that nephrolo-
ists are reasonable in terms of balancing
ccess to promising new treatments while ac-
nowledging that resources directed to thera-
ies with an incomplete evidence-base might
irect resources away from other effective
herapies. Perhaps a more general discussion
f how to accomplish these goals for our
ata-impoverished discipline should take prior-
ty over the production of specific guidelines
or the time being. Specifically, the nephrology
ommunity must be a willing partner in con-
ucting randomized trials and create a culture
hat stimulates and values the production and
mplementation of such research.
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d/or high risk of fracture, as identified by World Health
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